Solid Physical State Transformation in
Hot Melt Extrusion Revealed by Inline
Near-Infrared (NIR) Spectroscopy and
Offline Terahertz (THz) Raman Imaging
In this article, inline monitoring of active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) crystallinity by Fourier transform near-infrared (FT-NIR) during a hot melt extrusion
process is described. The area of the peak at 6100 cm -1 was used to track the
transitions between different solid dispersions during a hot melt extrusion in
real time. The NIR observations are further corroborated by an offline terahertz
(THz) Raman imaging analysis. Overall, both high process temperature and
high screw speed are conducive to the formation of amorphous acetaminophen
(APAP) dispersions, but temperature appears to more directly impact the formation of the most desired amorphous dispersion. FT-NIR is effective in providing
real-time information on the solid physical state transformation, but through
bulk measurements. Raman microscopy complements FT-NIR by offering direct
visualization of the spatial distributions of different solid physical states of
the API.
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FIGURE 1: Schematic of a Process 11 twin screw extruder configured in this study.
TABLE I: HME processes and parameters
HME Process

Extrusion
Temperature (⁰C)

Screw Speed
(rpm)

Feeder Screw
Speed (rpm)

PRC 1

130

50

6

PRC 2

130

200

24

PRC 3

170

50

6

PRC 4

170

200

24
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FIGURE 2: (top) FT-NIR spectra acquired during the extrusion processes. (bottom)
FT-NIR spectra of amorphous and crystalline APAP.
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Hot-Melt Extrusion
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Materials and Methods
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FIGURE 3: (a) The top shows screw speed vs. time; the middle of the figure shows process temperature vs. time; and the bottom of the figure shows the area of the peak
at 6100 cm -1 vs. time. (b) Illustration of the three different types of solid dispersion.
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to be analyzed by Raman imaging.
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FT-NIR Spectra Collection
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line correction.
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Raman Spectroscopy and Raman Imaging
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FIGURE 4: Raman images of extrudates from different HME processes. Images (a–c)
were collected using a 50× objective and a 5 µ m pixel size. Image (d) was collected
using a 100× objective and a 0.5 µ m pixel size.
and the specified reference spec trum.

Spectral peak wavelengths are predomi-

Each color in the rainbow-colored intensity

nately determined by molecular structures,
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(PRC 1), the spectral peak at 610 0 cm -1 is apparent. As the extrusion condition moved to

Results

a higher screw speed (PRC 2), a higher extru-

A s show n in Fig ure 2, all F T- NIR s pec tr a

sion temperature (PRC 3), or a combination

have s trong features in the ﬁr s t over tone

of both (PRC 4), the crystalline peak at 610 0

C – H s tretc hing region around 6 0 0 0 c m -1.

cm -1 decreased while the amorphous peak

The amorphous and cr ystalline APAP, how-

at 6 6 0 0 cm -1 increased concurrently, indi-

ever, are noticea bl y d if ferent (Fig ure 2).

cating a solid physical state transformation

The cr ystalline APAP spec trum has a sharp

from crystalline to amorphous. A high tem-

peak around 6100 cm-1, whereas the amorphous

perature promotes amor phization as well

APAP has a broad feature around 6600 cm -1.

as dif fusion of the API molecules through
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the poly mer c hains for adequate mixing.

talline drug par ticles in a polymer matrix,

On the other hand, inc reasing the sc rew

referred to as a cr ystalline solid dispersion

speed increases the dissolution of the drug

(CSD). Alternatively, an intermediate, meta-

into a molten carrier and dispersion by im-

stable structure where amorphous drug ag-

parting the energy generated by the friction

gregates are dispersed in a polymer matrix

between screws and extruded material.

(ASD) c an be formed. The initial proces s

F ig u r e 3 a s h o w s t h e c a l c u la te d p e a k

changes from PRC 1 to PRC 2 and back to

a r e a s o f c r y s t a l l i n e A PA P u n d e r d i f f e r-

PRC 1 likely induced a transition of CSD to

ent HME process conditions. Under PRC 1

ASD and back to CSD, at least in portions of

(130 °C, 50 rpm), the extrudates exhibit the

the sample, causing the rise and fall of the

highest crystallinity. When the screw speed

overall crystallinity value. Because ASD is a

was increased to 20 0 rpm while maintaining

meta-stable state, it can be converted to the

the same temperature at 130 °C (PRC 2), the

equilibrium CSD provided that the thermo-

cr ystallinit y decreased. When the process

dynamic driving force is suf ficient to over-

conditions were c hang ed bac k to PRC 1,

come the Gibbs free energy barrier. The later

the cr ystallinit y also rever ted to it s origi-

transitions of PRC 1 to PRC 3 by raising the

nal value, suggesting the reversible nature

temperature to 170 °C resulted in the forma-

of the transition from PRC 1 to PRC 2 and

tion of SS, indicated by the lowest crystallin-

back to PRC 1. Nex t, the temperature was

ity value. Once the solid dispersion reached

increased to 170 °C while maintaining the

the SS, the polymer matrix provided both a

screw speed at 50 rpm (PRC 3). The crystal-

physical barrier to aggregation and stabiliza-

linity decreased again, but to a level below

tion through the drug–polymer interaction.

the value obser ved in PRC 2, as indicated

As the result, the API stays in that solid solution.

by the gap bracketed by the t wo green ar-

Further transitions from PRC 3 to PRC 4 then

rows in Figure 3a. Clearly, PRC 3 resulted in

back to PRC 1 did not change the crystallinity.

an overall more amorphous solid dispersion

The obser vations in the F T-NIR experi-

than PRC 2. However, increasing the screw

ment s were f ur ther cor roborated by THz

speed to 200 rpm (PRC 4) did not further de-

Raman imaging analysis. At 130 °C and 50

crease the cr ystallinity. Finally, the process

rpm (PRC 1, Figure 4a), agglomeration of

was changed back to PRC 1. Interestingly,

crystalline APAP (CSD, red regions), partially

the cr ystallinit y remained at the low value

amorphous dispersion (ASD, green regions),

and did not change to the value previously

and amorphous dispersion (SS, blue regions)

observed in PRC 1.

coexist. Note that the processing tempera-

A t wo-component, API-polymer carrier

ture was well below the temperature of APAP

solid dispersion can form multiple structures

(169 °C), and the energy impar ted to APAP

depending on their composition and process-

by screw rotation was not enough to accom-

ing histor y (13), as illustrated in Figure 3b.

plish complete amorphization. At this low

The drug can be molecularly dispersed within

processing temperature, even with a higher

the polymer matrix, forming a thermodynami-

screw speed of 20 0 rpm (PRC 2, Figure 4b),

cally stable, homogeneous solid solution (SS),

the sample still contains noticeable amount

the most desirable structure of solid disper-

of par tially amor phous disper sion ( ASD).

sions. Another form is a dispersion of cr ys-

Figures 4a and 4b are in sharp contrast to
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